Commercialisation

Commercial training

Exploring your options for trading

and selling services?
Ensure you have the skills to think
and operate commercially
With the public sector continuing to face substantial financial challenges you may be exploring your
opportunities to subsidise frontline services, keep council tax from rising or address a market failure.
We support our clients and their teams to develop the commercial thinking and skills needed
within successful trading companies introduce new charged-for discretionary services.

What will you gain?
Knowledge of the context, powers, opportunities and
limitations for trading within the public sector.
An understanding of the possible service delivery options
for selling your services.
The ability to work through the costs of providing your service.
The skills to carry out an analysis of the market place and set
out a business development plan.

Who should attend?
Heads of Service
Service Managers
Marketing Managers
Those with responsibility for developing the service/business

Can we help you?

0121 400 0408

tellmemore@V4services.co.uk

V4services.co.uk

@V4services

company/V4services

Commercialisation

Commercial training

Our approach

Our services
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You may wish to tailor training
around your specific needs, for
example if you’re looking to set
up an alternative delivery model
for social care services. In this
situation, it would be beneficial if
we developed the training so that it
is totally relevant to the journey that
you’re about to take.
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Tailored to your needs
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The training is delivered by our specialist facilitators through a series of one day office-based training
modules at a venue of your choice. The modules include tailored group exercises, tasks and feedback sessions
which are supplemented by assignments between each module. There are six modules in total which can be
arranged to meet your organisation’s needs.
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Easy to buy
Our services can be
procured via a number
of frameworks.
Find out more
Can we help you?

Cost reduction and income generation
Review of services to set out options for reducing cost or
generating income.

Understanding the need and opportunity

Commissioning, procurement and contract
management
Support or manage all aspects of creating value from
every pound, whether that’s developing a new market,
early market engagement, creating greater social value or
creating an intelligent client function.

Market analysis

Strategic direction
Support your Senior Management Team and key
stakeholders to define and shape your commercial
strategy.

Financial modelling and planning

Business intelligence
Provision of data analytics and intelligence to understand
the status quo and set out the future potential of doing
things differently.

• The legal context • When to trade, when to charge
• Case studies of local authority trading • Self-assessment of commercial skills
• Current experience of trading • What needs to be in place to trade successfully?
• What delivery options are available for traded services?

• Who are your potential customers? • Identifying ‘buyer behaviour’ and what drives it
• Building market intelligence • Engaging with potential customers
• Identifying which services to prioritise

• Understanding the costs of the service • Options for pricing
• Different types of cost and how to manage them • Calculating margin
• Forecasting revenue (income) • Profit & Loss Accounts

Business development

• Developing your business • Unique selling points
• Routes to market • Building and managing a sales pipeline
• Bidding for work

Options and business case development
Explore alternative options in detail to work up the
business case for your preferred option.

Commercial relationships

Alternative delivery vehicles
Provision of end-to-end support for the establishment of
new delivery models including: joint ventures, outsourcing,
trading companies.

Building the business case

Commercial infrastructure
Support you to implement systems, processes, procedures,
governance, toolkits and ways of working which align to
your strategic objectives and are outcome focused.

• Why do contracts succeed and fail? • Managing customer relationships
• What forms of agreement are available? • Contract terms and conditions
• Service level agreements

The final module will work through a specific practical example, as specified
by you, to consider all inputs required in building your business case to trade
– a key element of the 2009 Trading Order.

We typically work with clients who’ve done what
they can to deliver significant savings but are
now faced with much tougher decisions, or those
who have plenty of ideas but need some help in
taking concepts through to actual delivery.
0121 400 0408

Our services can be purchased
as an end-to-end commercial
delivery partner or on-demand
to supplement existing
capabilities and capacity.

tellmemore@V4services.co.uk

V4services.co.uk

We’ve already helped...
Buckinghamshire County Council
Ashfield District Council
City of York Council
And lots of other clients
@V4services

company/V4services

